Westport Golf Club Craft Beer Guide
Catawba Valley White Zombie American Pale Ale 5.2% ABV- A pale, Lightly hopped then dry
hopped with a heavy dose of Citra and Amarillo hops. Sales of this quaffable pale ale directly benefit
The Palmetto Conservation Foundation's "Finish the Trail" campaign. $3.00

Ballast Point Pineapple Sculpin IPA (San Diego, CA) American IPA, 7% ABV— Goldmedal winning IPA, whose inspired use of hops creates hints of apricot, peach, mango and
lemon flavors. $4.00
Goose Island Goose IPA (Chicago, IL) India Pale Ale, 5.9% ABV— Recalls a time when
ales shipped
from England to India were highly hopped to preserve their distinct taste
during the long journey. The result is a hop lover’s dream with a fruity aroma, dry malt
middle, and long hop finish. $3.50
New Belgium Fat Tire (Fort Collins, CO & Asheville, NC) Amber Ale, 5.2% ABV— Toasty
malt, gentle sweetness, flash of fresh hop bitterness. The malt and hops are perfectly balanced. $3.00
Terrapin Hopsecutioner India Pale Ale, 7.3% ABV- This Killer IPA earns its title by being
brewed with six different hops to create an aggressive, yet exceptionally well-balanced,
beer. Expect citrus and pine on the nose with a beautifully bitter finish; a strong malt backbone keeps the bitterness in check. $3.50
Terrapin RecreationAle (Athens, GA) Session Ale, 4.7%ABV- This hopped up session ale
is specially formulated to accompany you on all of your outdoor activities. Pack in this flavorful ale and pack out the memories while enjoying this much loved sessionable brew!
$3.50
Appalachian Mountain Brewery Black Gold Porter (Boone, NC) Porter, 6.0% ABV—Like

Daniel Boone, this AMB flagship is a legend in the High Country. This brown porter is overflowing with dark aromas and has a creamy, persistent, tan head. Delve deeper and you will
find a perfect balance between traditional English hops and the complex malt flavors, with a
smooth balance between chocolate and coffee. You may not always drink gold, but when
you do make sure it’s Black Gold. $4.00
Ballast Point Sculpin IPA (San Diego, CA) American IPA, 7% ABV- A trophy beer that’s a

testament to our homebrew roots. After years of experimenting, we knew hopping an ale at
five separate stages would produce something special. The result ended up being this goldmedal winning IPA, whose inspired use of hops creates hints of apricot, peach, mango and
lemon flavors, but still packs a bit of a sting, just like a Sculpin fish. $4.00
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Oskar Blues Dale’s Pale Ale (Longmont, CO & Brevard, NC) Pale Ale 6.5% ABV- a
earthy, critically acclaimed trailblazer that changed the way craft beer fiends perceive
craft beer. $3.50

Oskar Blues Pinner (Longmont, CO & Brevard, NC) Session Ale 4.9% ABV– This drinkable
IPA uses several varieties of hops to target the ever-evolving flavor. With tropical fruits,
citrus juices, pineapple and spice berry up front in the aroma and flavor, the biscuit &
toasted bread at the back balance out all the hops and make a great finish . $3.50

Terrapin Krunkles Down Under (Athens, GA) IPA, 6.6%ABV- Krunkles returns with a new
IPA from his time spent on the underside of the world. Brewed with hops exclusively from
New Zealand and Australia, this “South Pacific IPA” is packed with so much flavor, it might
even make a kiwi say G’Day! $3.50
New Belgium VooDoo Ranger IPA (Fort Collins, CO & Asheville, NC) Amber Ale, 7.0%
ABV— Bursting with tropical aromas and juicy fruit flavors from Mosaic and Amarillo hops,
this golden IPA is perfectly bitter with a refreshing, sublime finish. $3.50

Aho Amber Appalachian Mountain Brewery Aho Amber (Boone, NC) Porter, 65.4% ABV—
This amber ale is bronze in color with a white lacing head. It starts off with a medium-bodied
malty sweetness but leads into the subtle bite typical of a hoppy, west-coast amber ale. $4.00

Dogfish Head 60 Minute Ipa (Milton, DE) East Coast IPA 6%ABV - 60 Minute IPA is
continuously hopped -- more than 60 hop additions over a 60-minute boil. 60 Minute is
brewed with a slew of great Northwest hops. A powerful but balanced East Coast IPA with
a lot of citrusy hop character, it's the session beer for hardcore enthusiasts! $3.50

Catawba Brewing Company CLT (Morganton, NC) IPA, 7% ABV— Despite George Washington calling it a “trifling place”, Charlotte evolved from a simple dirt crossroads into a leader of the new South. True to that spirit, Catawba has been evolving Carolinas’ craft brewing
since 1999. This new creation, CLT India Pale Ale, offers up a modern, double dry-hopped,
in-your-face explosion of tropical fruit and pine. $4.50

